
LEARNING WITH GOKITE
Learn to kitesurf with our internationally qualified instructors 
on the latest equipment. Our training programs are based on 
the International Kiteboarding Organisation (IKO) standards. 
We want to get you riding fast, and make sure you stay safe, 
while having fun.

ST KILDA
GoKite HQ is based at St. Kilda’s West Beach – Melbourne’s 
most central teaching location. 

ROSEBUD 
Located on the idilic Mornington Peninsula Rosebud beach 
in Northerly winds is one of the best in Australia for kiting, 
with less people, shallow flat water and open kite grounds for 
miles, this place is worth the drive when it’s on.

INVERLOCH

1.5 - 2 hours from Melbourne CBD the inlet in what was once 
a small fishing village is incredible for kiting. Super flat and 
shallow at low tide it works perfectly in our prominent SW 
summer wind directions and well worth the drive to get away 
from the crowds at St Kilda if you can. 

FINDING US
GoKite HQ is located opposite 324 Beaconsfield Parade.  

We are on the city side of St. Kilda Pier, just 6km from  

the CBD. There is parking along Beaconsfield Parade  

or catch the 3a / 16 / 96 / 112 tram from the city.



GET RIDING (6 Hours) Over 3 Sessions
$495 Private or $660 for Two People

Our 6 hour package is designed to get you up and riding independently 
and safely without any previous experience. This course includes the 
GET WET course with an addtional  4 hours to master the board. Our 
experienced instructors can teach you privately at your own pace or do 
the course with a friend to maximise the fun factor!

REFESH/PROGRESS SESSIONS (1 Hour)
$90 Private Coaching Only 

REFRESH - These sessions are designed to get you back on the 
water safely, refresh self rescue, self launching/landing, tuning your 
equipment or perfecting your board techniques. 

PROGRESS - Our instructors have what it takes to help you reach your 
kiting goals. Learn backroll, toeside, jumps, unhooked tricks or join a 
progression weekend.  

POPULAR PACKAGES

OVERVIEW OF LESSONS
1 HR $90 or with a friend $55pp

2 HR $175 or with a friend $110pp

3 HR $260 or with a friend $165pp

4 HR $340 or with a friend $220pp

5 HR $420 or with a friend $275pp

6 HR $495 or with a friend $330pp

AUSTRALIA

www.GoKite.com.au

“Find your independence fast 

with high quality private lessons 

tailored for you.”

FEEL THE POWER (2 Hours)
$180 Private or $220 for Two People

Experience the thrill of flying the kite in the water this lesson you 
will cover the GET HOOKED beach lesson plus kite piloting and 
bodydragging in the water. This will give you a great taste of what this 
exhilarating sport has to offer!

Book online or call us today to get 

started on your GoKite adventure!

0428 GO KITE (0428 465 483)

       www.GoKite.com.au

WHY GOKITE?

- Invest in lessons, invest in your safety
- Multiple locations - St.Kilda, Rosebud & Inverloch
- Less crowds
- All wind directions 
- High quality PRIVATE lessons
- Will never run lessons in unsuitable conditions
- Honest  & expert equipment advice  
- Flexible & personalised 
- If it’s day light and windy we teach.

If I want to invest in my own gear? 
We understand that the learning curve is steep and with so many 
different kite and board styles - from freestyle, freeride, wake, 
race, surf, all-round, light-wind, hybrid C, delta C, bow and foil - it 
can get confusing.  Please know that we are here to help you all 
the way and after your lessons we will happily help you invest in 
the perfect kite package to suit you. 

“What happens when I’m set to go solo?

The easiest and best way is to join our community, it’s completely 
free without the stigma of a club. Register to our FREE KITE 
SESSIONS days, social rides, down winders, demo’s, clinics and  
camp weekends.

ASK ABOUT OUR LESSON 

REBATE ON THE LATEST 

KITE PACKAGES


